What to Bring

Bedroom
- Pillow(s)
- Alarm clock

Bathroom
- Personal toiletries + medications
- Toilet Paper - single ply only

Kitchen (optional)
- Disposable plates, cups + utensils

Miscellaneous
- Ethernet cable
- Safe/lockbox for valuables
- Clothing hangers (optional)
- Lamp(s) - non halogen + light bulb(s)
- Box of trash bags

About Your Room

All apartment-style rooms include air conditioning beds, desks, closets, a microwave, and micro-fridge.

Lighting is limited - bring inexpensive lamp or clip lamp with light bulb.

WiFi is available - ethernet cable is recommended for faster connections in rooms.

About Linens

Housing rate is $125 for the week. Linens are included with the cost of housing:
1- sheet set for extra long twin bed
1- blanket
1- pillow case (Pillows are not supplied in rate)
1- bath towel
1- hand towel + 1-face cloth

What Not to Bring

- Air Conditioners
- Candles
- Incense
- Hookah
- Pets or animals of any kind
- Firearms
- Fireworks
- String lights
- Rope lights
- Christmas lights
- Empty alcohol containers
- Halogen lamps
- Extension cords
- Alcohol, drugs and/or paraphernalia
- Hot plates
- Weapons
- Bicycles

Don’t panic if you forget something, there are many stores in Philadelphia and it is easy to get whatever basics you might need.